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EARLY HISTORY

Aged Clcrgjnian Tells ot Erection ot
First House or Worship in 1850

11 n J or Preaching There, Also

of Walkins to Salem.

"r'iUher"' Jol.n Fliun. SS years old,
r estcrday morning took the witness
stand in Circuit Judge Gatens-

- court,
and before a courtroom crowded with
Interested spectators unfolded some of
ti--e lore of the Methodist Church in
Portland.

The occasion was the trial of the
factional differences within the First
Methodist Episcopal Church, in which
about S00 Insurgent" members are
melting to force the reopening of the
old Tavlor-stre- et church, which was
.losed last vear when a consolidation
was effected with the Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church at Twelfth and Tay-

lor streets. .

Father K'.inn explained that in ide
old iavs all preachers were called
at'iers. He preached the seannd ser-

mon in the old Methodist Church at
Third and Taylor streets in ISoO. With
n. that hardly quavered in pite
..f his years. Father Flinn told a small
i.art of his long life-stor- y while the
throng in the courtroom forgot all
about the split in the church, forgot
about the troubles of the last few
:i:onths, and were Intent on the story
.f the venerable witness.

Forest Itrmenibered
The old church was built largely

l.v Father J. H. Wilbur himself." said
Father Flinn. "After Mr. Lownsdale

the property to the church,
Wilbur set to work and JIJ

.nost of the work of squaring the logs
.u-.- putting: them in the walls. He

it white himself, and finished
't entirelv in the Fall of 1S10. There;
were trees all over the lot at the time. I

and those that were cut down were
used to build the first church.

"The church was finished in the Fall
:ind I preached the second sermon In
it. Then, on December 24. I left for
.alem. I walked all the way. After-
wards I was appointed to the Yamhill
circuit and traveled all the way from
CorvalllB to Portland preaching."

Father Flynn said lie retired 10

years ago.
"Did von retire you were too

old to preach?" asked Martin L.. l'ipes.
attorney for the "insurgent" faction.

"Well, they thought so, I guess, but
1 didn't," was the reply.

nalldlng of "f" rlmrcli Iteralled.
" More church lore was gleaned from
F. S. Akin. 73 years old, who followed
Father Flinn on the stand. Mr. Akin
was one of the first shoe merchants in
Portland, where he came in ISO- -. At
..tie time he was superintendent of the
Sunday School in the old Taylor-stre-

Church, and he described Father Wil-

bur's efforts to get subscriptions for
ihe construction of the new church,
which was built about 1S70.

The original Itrady map of the city,
a historic document of sonic interest,
was introduced as evidence, and wit-
nesses were called by Mr. Pipes to
identifv it. The map originally had
been the property of the late Judge
Deady. From him it passed to the late
James Gleason. Walter U. Gleason. his
son was called to the stand to identify
the map. as was J'aul It. Deady. son
of the judge.

Certain lots and blocks on the map
were colored, and W. Y. Masters was
called to the stand to testify these
colorings represented public property,
or property set aside for public use.

mong the colored sections was the
lot on which the old Taylor-Stree- t

Church now stands.
11le ot kurcli Books Introduced.

The purpose in bringing this out
was to support the insurgents' " con
tention that the property was aonaieu
for church purposes only: that it can
b used for nothing else, and that if
the Methodist Kpiscopal Church holds
title to It. the church must hold regular
services there. This is the main con-

tention of the Insurgents in their at-

tempt to force the opening of the old
church.

Huge riles of church books, rules and
bylaws and miscellaneous papers and
writings were Introduced in evidence
to show the position of the church on
points relative to the consolidation.
Robert H. Hughe.--, editor of the Pa-clt- lc

Christian Advocate, was called to
the stand to Identify some of these. On

n. John B. Cleland, at-

torney for the "regulars." brought out
that the articles identified by Mr.
Hughes were given only as opinions
of certain men.

Other witnesses were G. F. Johnson,
secretary of the board of trustees; Dr.
Theodore Fessler, secretary of the off-

icial board of the Portland conference,
nd Norman C. Thome, secretary pro

tern, in place of Dr. Fessler at a few
of the official board's meetings.

--Brother" Applied to Opponent.
Minute of many meetings of the va-

rious boards were introduced in evi-

dence on the examination of these wit-
nesses.

Mr. Cleland raised objection to the
introduction of some of this, on grounds
that It did not have a bearing on any-
thing mentioned in the pleadings, and
that it proved no point that was in
issue.

Keplying to the objection, Mr. Pipes
said that he was attempting to prove
that the church conference and Bishop
Cooke had taken otllcial cognizance of
the proposed consolidation at meetings
held in January. 1913.

"I want to show." said Mr. Pipes,
"that this was acted on at meetings
attended by Bishop Cooke and Brother
Ioveland " adding, as he turned and
smiled toward Kev. H. s. Loveland. who
sat at Mr. Cleland"s side: "I hope I
may be permitted to say Brother Love-land- ."

air. Thome was still on the witness
stand when court adjourned at 5 o'clock
last night. The plaintiffs have not yet
concluded their case. The trial will
continue throughout today.

ORIENTAL SCENES SHOWN

K. J. Jaeser Discusses Ear East at
Michigan Society Meeting.

A lecture on the Orient, with stere-otrUco- n

slides to illustrate his talk,
was given by K. J. Jaeger to the mem-
bers of the Michigan Society In Ma-

sonic Temple last night-- The Orient,
with Its beautiful broken remnants of
antiquity, was shown In some of the
best pictures of the kind ever dis-

played here. Members of the society-wer- e

enthusiastic about the lecture and
responded heartily.

Muslo was furnished by the Michigan
Society orchestra, of which II. L. Clif-
ford, is director. Miss Wtnetta Marr
favored the audiencs with a piano solo

and Miss Florence Phillips sang: a vocal
selection.

The appointment of committees by
the new president, Robert E-- Hltelv
took up a share of the evening after
the programme. O. M. Clark was ap-

pointed chairman of the relief and em-

ployment committee. Mrs. M. L. Gram
chairman of the sick committee. Mary
E. Fowler chairman of the social com-

mittee. Jasper Dean MacFall chairman
of the programme committee for three
months. Mrs. H. Howard chairman of
the reception committee A. R. Vel-J- er

chairman of the membership com-

mittee. '

The meeting last night was the first
time President Hitch has served in hisin Suit M
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llev. Fnther Flinn, OS Years Old.
Who Testified at Methodist
(burrh Hearing In Circuit
Court Yesterday.
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official capacity since his election. A

short social hour followed the pro-

gramme and business meeting.

GRAFT CHARGE DENIED

PA1.ESTIM3 RELIEF WO UK IS

BY" SEW YOKKEK.

Member of Zionist AIToIrs Committee

Says Accusations Made by Mr. Medof-

sky W ill Be Investigated.

he ihe recent letter of Morris
Medofsky to His brother, Ben. 64 Sec-

ond street. Portland, in which he sharp-
ly criticised the distribution of relief
funds in Palestine, Benjamin rcrlstcin,
administrative secretary of the provis-

ional executive committee for General
Zionist Affairs, Xew York City, has
written to Ben Medofsky here, inclos-

ing quotations from his brother's letter
printed in The Oregonian and saying
the writer thinks Air. Medofsky was
misinformed.

Although Mr. Medofsky said the relier
work for Hebrews in distress In Pales-
tine was "one of the biggest grafts
ever pulled off." writing from the Amer-
ican consulate at Jaffa, and criticised
lr. Buppin. president of the fund there,
Mr Perlstein is positive the statement
is much exaggerated. He says that
while he has received thousands of let-

ters indorsing Dr. Ituppin and his work,
this is the first time Dr. rtuppin has
been made the object of criticism.

Mr. Perlstein says, however, that he
has had many letters of complaint as
to the way the funds are being handled,
and In a number of cases bitter com-

plaints were made. An equal number
of letters were received, however, he
says. In which the work of relief was
complimented.

Mr. Perlstein has taken special pains
to make thorough inquiries, he writes,
as to the possible truth of the charges
made by Mr. Medofsky. writing and
cabling to Palestine through the Am-

bassador at Constantinople for verifi-
cation or refutation of the. charges.

8000 ROSE TREES SOLD

FESTIVAL COMMITTEE SWAMPED
ITII F I II ST WAV'S ORDERS.
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OriRinal Order of 31,000 Bnshes I.lkel?
to Be Exhausted tn Three Da,

bot More Wilt be Procnred.

All of the expectations of the City
Beautiful Committee with resrard to
the sale of rose bushes to citizens
which was opened yesterday morning
were exceeded Ira the rush of buyers
that thronsred into the offices of the
Rose Festival Association. Besides the
personal orders that came there were
innumerable mail orxiers enough to
keep the committee busy all day
catching up, to say nothing of handling
the rush of new buyers that Is ex-
pected.

Orders for plants were received In
all quantities, from 20 plants to 200 or
300. and an estimate or the approxi-
mate returned yesterday is that more
than 8000 rose bushes were sold. At
the rate the orders are coming in it Is
probable that the 31.000 original bushes
will be all gone in two more days and
the committee will have the nursery-
men out rustling for more.

Julius L. Meier, chairman of the City
Beautiful Committee, will send some of
his own accountants to the office of
the Festival Association tomorrow to
assist in handling the rush of business.

GRAND JURY PROBES VOTE

Investigation Begun or Ballot Chang-

ing In Shrievalty Contest.

The grand jury Investigation of the
Shrievalty vote at the JCovember 3 elec-
tion in Precinct 37. where approxi-
mately ballots were changed in
favor of Tom M. Word, was begun yes-
terday morning under the personal su-
pervision of District Attorney Evans,
and will be continued today.

All of the clerks and Judges of elec-
tion in that precinct with the exception
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clark and Daniel
B. Culhane are tinder subpena to tes-
tify before the grand Jury. There was
no indication yesterday as to how long
the investigation might last--

CANNING TO BE DISCUSSED

O. II. Benson, Federal p.emonstrator,
Will Speak Today.

O. H. Benson, agriculturist of the
I'nited States Department of Education,
will be in Portland today and will give
a canning demonstration at the Lincoln
High School building: at 4 o'clock, and
an Illustrated lecture on agriculture at
8 P. M. Preceding these he will speak
at 1 o'clock at the Kosarian room at
the Commercial Club.

The demonstration Is primarily for
the women Interested in the Parent-Teach- er

Association, although other
will be made welcome.
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Today An Event That Start the Needles Flying!

Our Arcade Silk and Dress Goods

Lot One!
Your Choice

Values Up

The assortments of the and most interesting of Silks and Dress Goods that we have ever had the pleasure and privilege

f r ; o t? otvi TiQnf SalA TIvpw woman knows these fabrics such as
f 1 U1J.U llin ill C iliiiiiLvii w uu,

5 yards in and in widths 18 54 inches. .. .

Tlvnw- - ThPv r or, in the Arcade on Main Floor of our Main Come, take your pick about of the retail cost
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CLUB MERGER TOPIC

Definite Achievement Suggest-

ed as Basis.

TACOMA MAN IS SPEAKER

Compact Central Board ot Control
Advocated in Opposition to Bu-

reaus and
Vote on Tnion Proposed.

Selection of a new programme of
definite achievement for the betterment
of the community was declared to be
the best possible footing on which to
undertake a of the Port-

land Commercial Club and Chamber of
Commerce, by T. C. Martin, former

of the Tacoma Com-
mercial Club and Chamber of Com-
merce, in an address yesterday before
the officers of the two Tortland bodies.

He urged a compact central board of
control, and declared that the system
which runs extensively to bureaus
subcommittees cannot be so effective
as the compact organization.
board, when a movement for the pUDiic
welfare arises, can direct its full

i nH aii aiinut it as many
commiLtees as it needs to handle the
Work, and then, when tne movement
has been put through, can reduce again
to its normal size.

r . t . rrl nr trustees Which
shall elect executive officers that will
be to the board ana noi to
the membership at large." he said.

He urged that other small civic and
ha iHv nhnlllfl becommertiit umu -

affiliated with the central body but not
absorbed by it. and that the larger body
should put Itself behind movements
originated in the smaller clubs for civic
betterment.. t . u .AcAnt rlm" liA Said. I1 L VII.; IJICdb.i. w....
think that the clubs of the Coast can
well afford to abandon the booster type
of publicity, for in my opinion we have
brought all of the population of the
type that responds to them that we can
handle in the Northwest. attention
now should be more toward interesting
. .... ; ! t c: t nnri tllA TT1 OtlPVed man
who is traveling through as a tourist"

C. C. Colt, J. Fred Jarson, rom rticn-ardso- n.

G. I Baker, O. M. Clark, A. I
Mills and others spoke on the subject
Informally. Mr. Mills recommended a
postal ballot in the memDersnip oi me
two bodies to deterdmlne if

is desired.
Martin said that he believed the

club the Chamber should be able to
nnnEnH,lQtfAn even with the

cut in their revenues that might ensue,
and still be in a position to do more
effective work, tie saia mat ine icisi
side of the organization should be made
n . llr nnrr r,t the activities Of the
organization and the civic developments
a greater.

Those who attended the meeting
were:

J. C. Alnsworth. T. H. Martin. Guy W.
Talbot. C. H. Woodruff. M. H. Insley,
W. E. Coman. J. L. Meier. C. C. Colt,
E. L. Thompson. C. F. Berg, F. C.

Knapp. A. L. Mills. F. E. Smith. J. Fred
Larson. W. J. Hofman. George Lu Baker.
O M. Clark, William McMasters. E. C.

Giltner. D. A. Patu'.lo. H. M. Haller,
C. C. Chapman. Tom Richardson, W. M.
Ladd and M. E. Smead.

LOGGERS RE-ELE-

Business Outlook Bright Is Report at
Association Sleeting.

Discussion of conditions, affecting the
loreinor Industry, were taken up feat
urday afternoon at the annual meeting
of the Columbia River ioggers Asso-
ciation. Officers were They
Include: J. S. O'Gorman. president; E.
S. Collins. Louis
Woerner, secretary, J. S. Bradley,
treasurer.

It was reported that the outlook for
business this Spring is nngnter
it has been for several months. It was
said, however, that little real activity
could be expected in the logging camps
for the next 80 days. is said
to be sufficient fir logs, on hand to
meet the demand for that length of
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Broadcloths. Checks. Plaids. Silk and Wool IV,pllna,oul.rjLBlack. White and Colored Presa Goods.
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time, although cedar logs were said to
be scarce.

SHOW IS IDEAL

Iceland's Mode or Wrestling 19 Star--

tling Act.

For a bill, one that
will appeal to anyone and everyone.
Pantages Theater has an ideal offering
this week.

A sensational exhibition of "Glima,
the method of used in Ice-

land, is the headline attraction. Jo-

hannes .Tosefson and his troupe of
clever athletes give startling examples
of wrestling, to face sudden attacks by
boxers, by men with guns and knives
or against the combined attack of three
men. Josefson is more spectacular in
his act than the exponents of Jiu Jitsu.
He first gained fame in the Olympic
games in 1908. His act is a revelation
to athletes.

A musical offering full of surprises
; that nf Balaban. who well may be
termed a rival of Julian Eltinge. The
star is a pianist and singer of ability
and a dashingly smart dresser.

Harrv Cornell, Ethel Coney ana
company present "The Crooks, a pia
full of thrills and action ana a inui
that grips.

An added attraction is the Exposi-
tion Tnhilnn Quartet, who sing the
good old darky songs in the good old
darky fashion ana inrow in isunand a few dancing steps lor extra
measure. . ,

Evans and Sister juggle rnarrs,
globes, beds, barrels and even battle-
ships. They Juggle entirely with their
feet and as a finale they put on some-
thing entirely new. a naval battle with
plenty of scenic effects.

With minstrelsy and jokes entertain-ingl- v

combinedipe Three Guys give a
novelty act. Their costumes are gay
and sparkling

GIVEN FOR

Yiddish Dramatic Club Baiscs $80
to Aid War Sufrerers.

T7 i,a honerit of European war
sufferers, the drama. "The Sorrows of
a Father and Mother, was presenieu
by the Portland yiddish Dramatic Club

. . i. CnFia. TToii nt 28.1V. Third street.
Sunday night before a large audience.
More than 80 was reanzea in r
receipts.

The plot of the play deals with a
wayward daughter, finally brought
back to the narrow path by a faithful
brother. Miss Irene Collins and Miss
Elizabeth Javitz carried off honors in
the stellar roles. I Isenstein and M.

Ravith were the leading men. Stage
managers of the production were M.
Solomon and L. Gross. The boxoffice
was in charge of N. David Turtledove.

Fountain pens were invented shortly
before the beginning of the 19th cen-

tury.

KEEP L
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WITH
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CASCARETS

No More Bad Colds,
Sour Stomach and

Get a nt box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach

or bowels; how much your head aches.
how miserable and unoomfortable you
are from constipation, bil
iousness and sluggish bowels you al-

ways get the desired results from Cas- -

carets.
Don't let your stomach, liver and

howela make vou miserable. Take Cas-

carets tonight; put an end to the head-
ache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness,
sick, sour, gassy stomach, backache and
all other distress; cleanse your inside
organs of all the bile, gases and con-

stipated matter which Is producing the
misery.

A nt box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months. No
more days of gloom and distress if you
will take a Cascaret now and then. All
druggists sell Cascarets. Don't forget
the children their little lnsldes need a
gentle cleansing, too. aqv.
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Three!
Your Choice

PER REMNANT

Values Up
to 2.50

ROSE POSTER OFFERED

DESIGN DONATED BY SOX OF MAN

WHO GAVE FESTIVAL. SLOGAN.

Work by Kred G. Cooper Is Pink and

Green Tcstout Flower on Back-

ground of Gray.

Fred G. Cooper, son of J. C. Cooper,
who won the prize for the 1913 slogan
for the Portland Rose Festival, has do-

nated to the festival board for its con
sideration and adoption if satisfactory
a beautiful poster embodying the slo-

gan and an design for the
Festival.

The poster was received from Rich-
mond Hill, of New York, yesterday.
Mr. Cooper is a poster designer of Na-

tional fame, hevlng handled the cover

"Reliable
Service"
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Today

SALE Tomatoes

A

1.00

Consolidation

1.50

SAJ
Four!

Your Choice

JLL. O50
PER REMNANT

Values Up
to 4.00

H

discontinued leftovers, accumulated

designs for some of the best of the
magazines of the country.

The is done in three
flat colors, so that the cost of produc-
ing it would be little. The design,
however." Is most beautiful and strik-
ing. It is a pink Testout rose on a
background of gray. The pray back-
ground, the pink and green of the rose
are the three colors used. To the right
Is the slogan. "The whole world knows
the Portland rose." The poster repre-
sents a value of "00 and follows the
most ideas in poster work.

Mr. Cooper undertook the work at
the suggestion of his father, who wrote
to him after the prize for
the slogan was awarded.

The committee on selection of a
poster for the Fesl ival this year Is K.

W. itild, I. E. Powers and J. Fred
Larson.

A. R. Fay in Town.
A. R. Fay, who Is connected with

the Swift Packing Company, of Chi-

cago, arrived in the city yesterday on

-- '
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Values Up
to 6.00

consist biggest
favorite
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from
Building.

consolidation

responsible

consolida-
tion
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PANTAGES

PLAY STRICKEN

Headache,

Constipation.

indigestion,

Lot

appropriate

Lot

poster.subniltted

immediately

Lot

his way to Puget Sound. Mr. Fay Is
accompanied by his wife.

LETTERS TO 2 GIVEN OVER

Postal Authorities Take lp ImrMl-galio- n

or Threats on Wctldlne.

Threatening letters received bv nr.
J. J. Rosenberg and Mli-- Clare Fire-
man prior te their marriage Hundnv
were turned over to the Cnitcd Mates
postal authorities by llstrlct Atmrner
Evsns yesterday, and any further In-

vestigation will be conducted llirousli
the Poptofflce Department.

"Our only course was to use the le
trrs In order to prevent a popMMe

crime.- - mll Mr. Evans yesterday.
"Bevond that we could no nothlna: for
the letters did not threaten extortion.
We have turned those we had over
to the postal authorities, and If the
authors are found thry ran be prose-
cuted by the Government-- "

Nearly One Million Dollars
For the of Doing Business in 1914

Consider This Annual Charge for Paving Alone

P. R. L. & P. Co. is required under franchise to pay
for paving along its tracks, to maintain this paving dur-

ing its life and to renew it when worn out. The actual
bai--e cost of the specific construction of this paving now
in use amounts to the vast sum of

$1,737,399.33
15 of Portland's total investment in street paving.
This great sum does not include any allowance for over-

head charges, for engineering, superintendence, etc., a
very large amount in itself, which could be fairly in-

cluded, but figuring only the actual specific construction
cost, the Company, on account of the street paving, must
take from its revenues yearly.

Interest at 6 ; Maintenance at 3 ; Depreciation at
6, or a Total Annual Charge of 15 of $1,737,399.33,
equal to

$260,609.90 Annum
Excepting such paving charges which are levied

against the Company's realty, all paving assessments
along the Company's tracks are but a survival of the
system of charges from the old horse-ca- r days, when
the motive power did wear out the paving, but in
these days, since the electric cars do not need or use

the pavement, assessments for its construction, upkeep
and renewal are in effect

Nothing More Nor Less Than a Governmental
Charge or Franchise Tax on the

Streetcar Company

More About Portland's Biggest
Taxpayer Thursday
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